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Final Evaluation Report
Title

Chinese Bilingual Progr_
Community School District #1

1979-1980

Back r- nd and Ethnic

ntroduction

it on ommun t School Distric

ComMunity.School bistriet:1 is located/ in New York-City, In thelarea
known locally as the Lower East Side. The district's boundaries extend

am 14th Street southward to the Manhattan Brid =e and =_-
,ver. ThetowerEast..Side_was the original,settle-.ment area fqr iMmigrants frOm

European_Ountrits7in=tbe,seVenteenth and
and dighteenth_centuries:7

Immigrants from:Eastern'European and li,tediter-.
----raneahoOntries settled on the Lower tEastSide during ,the nineteenth
and early twentieth centuries. fife for these immigrants was hard,. :They:.
lived-in teneMent7houses,-and:eked-Cut a living mostly as peddlers,-,labor-
ers or in the eXpandinTbeedfe trades.' Woekshops set up.in the tenements
exploited'and.entIaVed whple.families;-the sweatshop era,had-Igeguni with
its. disease and degradation. Out of these-depths the labokolovement developedand grew. Durinq the years s=ince World. War 1I,. the Eastern European popu-
lation was replaced by wavei3Of iMmigrants:from Hispanic and Chinese back-;
rounds. -Tenements .are still the primary type of residencelalthough many

4!lOwincome housing:deVelopemtnS.have been constructed recently in the south-ern part of the diStriCt.

-The total enrollment In kindergarten_,through grade nine has declined
Irk', 13626 in 1976-77 to 11718 in 1979-80. Table belowpreents enroll-ment data for Community.School District I for the 1976-77 through-1979-80

school years.

,Ameriean ndlan-
%lati * 830

14; span le 10097
4ot Hisoanic:

31aelt 1356 115.6-
White 7904: 5.3

1976-1977

-Table I

.i.On of Community _Fhool 0iatriet 1
976-77 to 079-8U.

9n-1973 -1979

90 1 7.0
3755 68.7

1635 15.3
625 4,9

12713 ion.°
Total 15626 1100.0`

9046

1705
545

12101

19971950,
41

1 0.1

74.8 1

6A
8763 I 74.3

7..2842 '

14
1

1636 1

4.5 .1 470 1 4.0

100.0 11

tabulated by

11713 1101.0

!977 -1980 data. rMist be- con$ider;d 44 data on4 hid nos been off
the Nek,vor City Board of g.docation.

The da-trin Table i indicate that while enrollment in the-district.has,,
declined .oyer the four year period, the percentage of Atiahstudentsrhas
increased, withthe Chinese comprising the predominant population groupwithin' the Asiahetudents ehrolled in school -s.` Within the Asian .:ommunity
there exists a wide variety of countriesDf origin; including the People's
Republic of China, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Vietnam, Cambodia and Burma. For many
of these 142 students of Chineqe origin, Chinese_ia the language"Spoken in
the home. Ajarge number of these students.are/Tecent arrivals to New York
either as immigrants or refugees. Chinese'is often their doMinInt language.the children arrive with a wide range of academic experiences And sktlls;
from above e-grade level achievement t© actelfal ^c 144



Many Chinese immigrants and Indochinese refugees are newly arrived from
troubled lands, some without families, few able to speak more than a handful
of words in English. They share little except a struggle with a new and
difficult language.

Table II which follows indicates the:change in the numberand percentage of
'limited English proficient children in Community School District 1,from 1976-1977
to-1979-1980 who are Chinese speaking.

Table
Number and Percentage-of Limited-English Proficien

Total lhiiese Enrollment"
1.

-R0-6-fits at
English Pro0 English

udents--

1976 -77 13676 6.5

1979-80 11718 7.2

Limit(ed English prof ciency was, determined by administration of the
Language AssessmentBattexi developed as a-result of the COnsentDecre
the New York City Board of Edcuation and Aspire of New York.and as ajresu-:
Of the Lau decision.- The Language Assessment Battery (LAB) 'Its administered
-twice each school year to all students whose:nativeifaAgLage is` not English'.
The LAB assesses proficiency in readingwriting,. speaking and Understanding.]
Since-1976-1977, the number of limited English proficient students of Chinese'
origin in the distrioi has declined slightly from 287 (2.1%) tO:254 :(2.2%).AN

,over the four year period.

Table III Presents the number and percentage of limited English proficient students-
at target schOols.'

. Schee

P-19

P-20

Number and

'Total

Enr011ment
644

663

-,--Table III

tage of Limited English Proficient-Students
Alrdlled at Target Schools

Chinese - Speaking -LEP Students
Chinese

#

120 6

Enrol linen

94 14.2

J-56 1.603 326 21.7
2810 540 19.2 186

Of the 186 limited English profidient students currently enrolled- at the
three target schools,-,128:(.68.8%) participate.inLa
program. The remaining 56 entitled children were served by an ESL program.
Children who received a ESL pro ram rather. than a bilingual prograM iizere:those
children whose parents elected e ESL option ovdr the bilingual education opti

Total

Students of Limited
En =lisp Proficien

49 7.6

30

107 7.1

Served by Program

32

30 4.5

66- 4:4
6.6 128 4.6

In order to
Chinese-speaking
#I established a
was supplemented
academic years.
activities:

meet the. special linguistic, academic and Cul )A.1 nee the
Students of limited English proficiency, CoMm-_ ty Schof Jlistrict
Chinese bilingual program using tax levy funds. The program
by Title VII- funds during the 1977 -78, 1978-79 and 1979-80
he Title VIII bilingual program-Onsisted of-the following

I



instructieonalpr gram
staff training
parental and Community involve
cultural activities

fi

This report describes, discuS esand evaluates th_ ogre .and,achievements
Of the Chinese bilingual education Program:in.each of the four areas of act-
ivities for.the 197/-80,academic year.

-f

EVALUATION 'DESIGN AND DATA COTAPCTICH PROCEDURES

7-- ---!.-*--.---------7YETYieport presents a broad eaminatidxna th entire prOgram,.emphasizing
%not.only its,eoutienand.adhievementsbut_altoits impact' anefuture prospects.
It is .not intended to be a narrow evaluation based solely.on statistical data.

i \,. t . =

This report is based. on the following' data collection procedures
. .

Class Visists
The bilin classes at P19, P20 and J56 were Visited several

times to-observe .the-teadhing, ute-pf :materials, and program effectiveness:
The pupils' learning peodesi was,also obaerved.

7

B. QUestionnairis -
.

pupils, parents; and teaching staff completed questionnaires developed by
Beton Hall university staff to ascertain the respondent's rating of various
program elements.-

:94

C. Examination -ot:InstructionalMaterials
Curriculum materials ruse in othe bilingual education program wer

examined to determine their4Pppopriateriess, effectiveness and ease of
adaptability to speClakddeds.

Disdussion and Pa ro e-sionals

.11

. during class s, discussions were conducted with the bilingual
teachers and par r stion'als in the programvto identify program
strengths and ide tify emerging needs.

Ditdussions atop

The Title V -1 prograt was discussed with the,project coordinator, the
district's'dired or of fundeOprOgreaiS, the district's co6rdinator.of bilingual
education, building principall, and other administrators and superviS y
personnel concerned with program management aid evaluation.

F. Data _Analy is
4

Student ac 'evement-in-inglish-proticiency was-measured-by-the Language
Assessment Battery. Pre-and post test' data was collected by district staff
and deseriptive statistics were calculated to determine gains attritibutable
to the program.



luation was Conducted throughout the year b- distriet staff
during SPiting"t980.- Data was collected from a variety

.

-

achieve 4 balanced rend reliable' overvi w of program.

PROGRAM GOALS AND -0B.JECTIVES

The Chinese bilingualeducation program-is designed to pro ride limited
English prdficient children with a learning f-nvironment and instructional acti-
vities which enable them to a&_ 're the ells and concepts needed for academic progr
rid ,success .'Empliasis been. lased on .Tcpanding and stregthening the native
anguage in conjunction the acquisition of skills in English as a second
an uaie.

a positive self-image.

The mar' goal of the program supported by Tit ]e VII funds' is to meet
the special linguistic, academic and cultural needs of the LEP children

Short.range objectives included:'

Statis!tically s ignigpant gains in English
measured by the Assessttent

language Proficiency as

o Significant gainain'selfzconcept and self- esteem, as Measured by
teacher rating.

o Appreciation home Culu _ other cultures.

o Staff development in the area of bilingual metho4o

o Parent involVement.

IV. 'INSTRUCTION PROGRAM

A. Class Organization

There were-three schools -- P.S. 19, P.S. 20,- and dai.S. 56'--
participating in the Chinese Biliqual aducational Program in academic Year.
1979 -1980. The program at P.S. 6 was-terminated this year,as the number of
Chinese students with limited English-profiCiency was insufficient t warrant
formation. of a bilingual class. This finding is a tribute to 'he effectiveness

of the first two years of the program, as more than half of the students at
"P. 63 attained proficiency in Aglish and were mainstreamed intu tne regular
educational program.

There were two self-contained i ingual classes at J.H.S. 56, divided
according to the pupils' proficiErcy in gnglish. Each class contained pupils
fromsgrades 7, 8, and 9. There was a bilingual class,at P.S. 19, consisting
of pupils from grades K-6. There wa also one bilingual class at P.s. 20,
serving pupils from grades 2; 3 4, and 6.



Each class was served.by. one bilingual teacher fund pd by tax. levy
fundsAnu two educational assistants funded by ,Title VII. Because of the
presence of pupils from so Many-grades, traditional class organization
was not appropriate. During most periods, the classei are divided into
ohe main group and one or two smaller groups., . The class at P.S. 19'was
fortunate in having at its disposal an extra-classroom. At the other
two schools/ the division was'made within the regular classroom, result-

,and students. The teachers and edupational.assistants were highly sucess-
ful in holding the pupils' attention over the potential distractions from
other learning group's.

The bilingualt(:teaashers pro le instruction to one group at a
while the educational'aS sistants.provide reinforcement and review.

0

Besides the difficulties in class organization, which had.to be over-
come there was also the diverse background of the pupils-to be taken in-
to consideration. The most serious problem is that of dialects. Even
though the majority of the pupils speak Cantonese, there are significant
numbers of Mandarin, Foochow, and Satow-speakers. All the Foochow spea-
kers speak Mandarin also All the teachers are Cantonese, though most
speak Mandarin and one Speaks Swat also. A f;w of the educational assi
tants speak Mandarin is well as. Cantonese.

This diVersity in dialects not only requires the teacher to use mgr
than one dialect in class, but also makes Chinese le sons extremely diffi-
cult. Instructibn is provided in the national language, not in the dia-
lects. -Possibly because of theiproblem Of dialects, most teachers use
the national language,for teaching, with dialects used Mainly to,eXplain
difficult words and concepts.

Teachers have used music, art, and health edification classes to help
bilingual class pupils to mix with English speaking students. 1344ngual
pupils were very enthusiastic about this arrangement. As a whole, pupils
were very well,d1sciplinad and enthusiastic about their class activities.



ricului and instructian.
'

The attainment of proficiency in English is an-important aspect
of Community Sthool District # l'A Chinese bilingual program. All pupils
in, tie Chiriese bilingual program receive supplementary: ESL instruction
om a.licensed ESL teacher in addition to the ESL instruction provAdad

by their bilingual clapsroom teacher. There is at-least one 45 minute
gua eac er provides the primary instruction

thi English language. The district has been fortunate to be able
to provide extra, additional ESL service to the" bilingual students (at
no cost to Title VII).

= This is a supplementary, not'duplicative service.
i

Students received bilingual instruction in each of the core curri-
culum areas. Subjects such as physical educat.ionv art, music., industrial
arts, 14brary were provided through English language instruction, with

.

bilingual students integrated with monolingual students. The schedules
which follows illustrates atypical program schedule:
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The percentage (of tine spent In native language instruction is approximate1y185%

at the beginning of the school year the percentage is gradually decreased, to 35

as thd students' proficiency in English increases.

Classes are conducted in English: classes such as industrial arts, music are -tated each semester

with electi s such as typing, health.
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Mhe prograin purchased and implemented a variety of high:quality materials.

All instructional ma-terials and techniques were selected f_p enhance the pfofi-
: ciency__Of_children in the English. language. A-variety of multi-media and
cultural materiaas were used to deVdlop English language-proficiency.; Materials

lude:- filmstrips, textbooks, skill books, task cards, 'games, puzzles,
cassettes, maps, graphics, manipUlatives, etc.

Materials used in the'program avoid negative Stereotypes of members of
any ethnic or racial group and positively reflect w'here approfriate the cult"-
tire of` he children within the program.

ference.to authorized activities of the Act and ere designed- to assure positive
results in the attainment of our objectives;

The amount(pf time and actual content of the five curriculum - instructional
areas depend upon the grade level and language fluency of the children. Small
group and.individualized instruction were stressed in order to meet the needs.
related to individual 'differences among children.

Vr-

-The section which follows describes materials and techniques used in the.
various content areas.. Please see attachment 1 for urther detail of materials'..

1) English Language Activities

Hinder -a Grade: 'Open Court Reading Programd constitues
the major vehic e or. the development of receP'tive and expAst've language
fluency by .teacher basic_linguage concepts and' skills The em asis:is tn
teaching children the languageuaedin'the classroom. Children- earning Englishr 4_

as a Second Language are eystematically taught to identify familiar and new,
concepts andhorto use these concepts in statements and questions.

.

Chinese-dominant students learning English a a Second Language were
grouped-according to ability. The:Level' A of Open CoUrt consists of 55 lessons.
Some students completed or came close to completing the:entire track, while the
less-proficient students-Ad not. 'However-, the groupings were flexible so that
faster progressing:students could move up to the next higher group. The Level B
Prograkis designed to give the'childrenM6re information about t*worId around
them - intor6tion which they can process with theirexpanding-language analysis
skills. As in the kindergaq-enowPonent, ore' language will be. tressed with
emphasis placed on repetitionand pronunciation drills using dialogues, Playa,
puppets, games.

4,

One of the advantagesofthe reading continuous progress system is thAt
as thechild moves up in grade level he can continue according to his achieve-
ment level from his previoub'grade.

b) second and Third Grades: In the second grade:of the Bilingual'
Bicuitural program students continued to build Oral and written skills. As stu-
dents gained mastery:overthedecoding skills in English at some point n,the
year.emphasis was placed on vocabular:, building and conprehension skill

In the third grade of the Bilingual/Bicultural program, the students.con-'
tinued to progress in their ability to understand, speak, read, and write_in
English. In addition to readers, workbooks and other instructional materials
being used to further the learning of language skille,Janguage Art boOkS were

0:



used, to improve the students' understanding of the structure of the language.-

c Fourth and Fifth Grades: -These two grade of the BilinghaliBiCultvial
program represent vertical expansion. Students continued to progress in their
'ability in all aspects including a basal reading series supplemented. by an .

individualized language arti
I

a ixth- Grade%., The Sixth Grade Bilingual/Si ultural Classes was.
self-contained The Sixth Grade Class was given 1.ntesive E.S.L. and English
Lenuige' Arts instruction through the coordinated efforts of the.personnel'.
utilizing a variety of instructional equipment, apppriate software' and

e) Seventh, Eighth 41andPth. Grades: The program's Bilingual/Bioul-
tural classess were departmenta4zed: Within the departmentalized framework,
the claasess received intensive. F. ,L; instruction. The classes Were divided
into small groups according to thre student's ability to functioh Orally in
-English. The teacher Worked with one small group and the educationalias stant

9 v9orked with a second group.
0

2) Chinese Reading and Language Arta

a) Kinder erten and First Grade: in the kindergarten level of-the
Bilingual/Bicultural program, the Chinese dOminantchildren received AnStruction
de'signed to develop the cognitive skills necessary for a successful educational
experience. Oral language was used to build vocabulary and'etructure skills'
necessary for reading in the native language. As these skills were developed the
skills we're developed the students began to use books and other instructional
materials to teach basic phonics with emphasis placed On those sounds that-ar
similar in English. In this way, as a first experience in'Ianguage Arts the
students' Aeveloped skills which will build upon the ,ski.11s'being learned in
EngliSh,as a Second Language. The oral language was-developed through dialogs,
plays, puppets, and games with emphasis placed'on repetition and Pronunciatian
drills. Groupings were flexible so that progressing students could move'up to
the next higher group. The_Moder_ Chinese Series was used

b) Sec nd and Third Grades: Second graders were placed in tl'ie Modern
Chinese Series at a level 4ppropriate to their' past rate of progress Moat
fell near the end, of Cycle II 'and worked their way into the new Cycle III.

Third grade students pdiked up the language program at the point where
they ended their'second grade instruction. As they .completed Cycle III-Of the
Modern Chinese_Ser the-teacher provided languagearts instrilction'in accor-
dance with'the appropriate New -York City Bond of EdciYation curriculum guidOooks.

c) Forth and Fifth' Grades: These tWo grades represent expansion,
The students in the:fourth:grade have_had the_MOdern Chinese Series__Level:
and III and began instruction according to the appropriate'Wew tiork City Board of
EddCation curriculum guideboolcs.

.4#

d) Sikth Grade: The sixth grade Bilingual/Bicultural class was Self-.
contained. Students in the, dlass were divided into.small grpups a6cbiding to the
student's ability to function in Chtnese. Each student was tested to determine'.
his skills in Chinese and was place- accordinglyintoa reading-or language g&Up.
The classroom teacher worked with one mall group, This small group approach
served to individualize th-s,instruction and-allowed more attention to be.given to'
each student.



1

Reading skills were develb'ped through a series of approaches. Native lan-
guage reading bOoks were utilized by'rhe beginning group.. This series was
supplemented by various individualized native kits.:::JUae was elso made of
various instructional equipment. Loh's Introduction to Chinese and the Modern
Chinese Text were utilized-0 The more advantedL,group began to combine their
decoding skills with language structure skills. These-children used an aPpro
qpriata SerieS of native language reeding-books. These series contained workbooks
that correspond with the particular skill under consideration. The Golden Mountain
series was used,

Seventh! Eighth and Ninth Grade: The seventh grade bilingual clesSes
were de_artmelitalized...StUdents in -'the reading class were divided into small
groups according to the student's ability to funation in the Chinese- nguage.
Eacb student was tested to determine his skills in language and was p
accordingly into a reading or language group. The teacher worked with one -_ all
group; the bilingual educational assistant.worked with a -second small grouP.
This small group approach served to individualize the instruction and allow4
more attention to be given to each student.

_ .

Reading'

a) - Kindergarten and First Grade: The, district felt-it was necessary to
implement a kindergarten programlwhich focused to the,development of cognitive
skills necessary for a successful educational experience. Thus, all kindergarteners
began a'reeding series which is designed to'teachithe child-each skill he needs in
order to read. In Cycle I; the kindergarten students were taught basic decoding
skills.

. First graders began with the Golden Mountain Series because many were on a
higher readiness level than the students in kindergarten, due to longer time
spent in the school. setting:, The majority of the first graders began Cycle II at
SoMe_point toward the. -endcof the first grade.

.

b) Second and-Third Grades: In the second grade of the Bilingual/Bicul-
aural Program indiViduel rates of growthgoverned the speed at which the pupils
progressed through the sequential program. Because of language differences,
children moved through the Materials at different paces. Reading Cycle II em-
phasized comprehensionskills,- building on the skills taught in the first cycle.
kil special symbols were phased out as the child progressed through the second
cycle. The children learned to read longer and more complex stories fluently and
with underst-.nding; relying upon increasing word-attack skills and sight word
vocabulary. Children began to answer written questions- in order to demonstrate
understanding. At the completion of Cycle II, the children had learned solid
word - attack skills and had acquired a large reading'vocabulary.

'Cycle III of the reading program was available'for all Participants. as
they completed the preceding cycle. Most third grade students used cycle III
materials. As pupils completed the cycle III6aterials, they had a solid
background in the various word recognition and comprehension skills, so that they
encountered little difficulty in a transition toward a basal- reading series
supplemented by an individualized .reading library kit..

c) Fourth and Fifth Grades_ Sutdents in these grades continued where
they left off in June using a variety of Approaches of the native language
instruction and a wide variety of Chinete language instructional materials. The
Chinese:dominant sutdents commenced study at the appropriate level in the sequence
of:instruction;,'oraI language skills were emphasized. Groupings were flexible



4):
so that faster progressing students could move up to the next higher group.

a) .Sixth Grade: The-sixth-grade Bilingual/Bicultural classes were self-:
Contained-. StUdents in the class, were divided into small groups according to
the students ability to function in English. Each student was tested to determine
his various reading skills in English and was placed accordingly into a'- reading
group. The classroom teacher worked with one small group and the bilingual edu
cational,assistant -worked with a second groUp.

e): Seventh,Eight and Ninth Grades: The seventh grade Bilingual/Bicul-
tural classess were departmentalized. Students in the reading class were
diVIdpd into small groups according to the students ability to function in
English. Each student was tested to determine his various:skills in
English and be placed accordingly into a reading group. The teacher worked
with one small group and the bilingual educational'assistant worked with a
second group.

4) Mathematics

a) Tindergarten.and First Grade: Mathematics instruction in the Bilingual/
Bicultural Program was first given in the native language of __e student. The
student learned the appropriate concepts in English.

Mathematics instruction at the kindergarten level also utilized the
medium of inquisitive4ames as the vehicle for developing concepts of numbers
and space. The inquisitive games utilized manipulative materials in structured
activities and games in order to provide children with opportunities to dis-
cover strategies for observing; classifying and Organizing material; making de-
isions and-solving problems. 'Fourteen mathematics oriented games and activit-

ies were utilized. In addition, kindergarten students used a mathematics text
series which is printed in both ChineSeand.English so that the studen
follow the same learning sequence in both languages.

In the first grade of the Bilingual/Bicultural program the students
used the first grade level of a mathematics textbook and workbook series
which is printed in both Chinese and English. The program was-also,supple--
mented by manipulative materials for concrete -experiences.

b) Second and:Third' Grades: The second and third grades of:the
BilingUal/Bicultural program continued to learn concepts in mathematics using
An appropriate textbook printed in both Chinese and English editions. The
prograd was supplemented -by manipulative materials, for concrete experiences.

c) Fourth and Fifth Grades: The fourth and fifth.grades of the Bilin-
gual/Bicultural Program represented vertical expansion. The students continued
their learning of mathematics skills using the text and- workbook series in
parallel English_ and Chinese editions, supplemented with manipulative Math
Materials utililing a laboratory approach.

d) Sixth Grade: The sixth grade bilingual/bicultural classes were
self-contained. Students in the class were divided into small groups according
to their ability in mathematics. Each student was tested to dete=ine his
various skills in mathematics and was placed accordingly into a mathematics
group. Th.- classroom teacher .worked with one small group, the bilingual
educational assistant workded a second group. This group approach served to
individualize the instruction and allowed more attention to be given to each
student. Mathematics instruction .in the Bilingual/Bicultural program was
given in both:Chinese and English.



In the sixth grade, the students used the fifth and sixth grade levels of
a mathematics textbook and workbook which is printed in both the native. lan-
guage and English. These textbooks were supplemented with manipulative math
materials a laboratory approach. The units covered were in accordance
with the appropriate New York City Bo4rd of Education Curriculum Guidebooks in
Mathematics.

e) SeventhjEithth and Ninth Grades: The 7th - 9th grade bilingual
classess were departmentalized. Students in the class were divided into
small groups according to the students' ability in mathematics. EaCh student
Was tested to determine- his various skills in mathematics and was placed
accordingly into amathematicegroUp. The classroom teacher worked with one
small group, the bilingual educational assistant worded with a second group.

.This small group approach served to-individualize the instruction and allowed
More attention to be given to each students. Mathematics instruction was
given in both the native language, and English...Textbooks were supplemented
with manipulative-math materials Utilizinva.laboratcuy approach, The units
covered were in accordance with the appropriate.New York-City Board of Education
curriculturi'qUideboods in mathematics.

-5) Other Content Areas

Instruction in other content-areas such as-science, .social studies, health,
music and art were provided at each'of.the grade -levels in accordance with the
appropriate New York Cith Board of Education curricula handbooks= -Instruc-
tion was in both English and Chinese as appropriate. In addition, wherever
possible, instruction in these content'areas was integrated with bicultural--

;instruction. The ahlpunt instructional -time spent on these areas was in
accordance with..the*propriate curriculum handbook;. Throughout these content
areas instruction was geared towards-meeting individual needs.

B) Activities .Related to Culture
a) kindergarten and Fir __Grade: Bicultural-education-at the kinder-

garten level stressed an introduction to the Chinese and North. American cultures
through the vehicles of foods, music, dance, art and holidays.`. Funds were used
for the pUrchase of typical American and ethnic foods which were prepared, and
tasted in the classroom. Similarly the children learned songs, games, dances
and musical rhythms 6'f:the- native culture and North American. cultures. Parental
participation was an important ingredient in these aspects of bicultural education.

b) Second and Third Grades: In the second grade of the Bilingual/
Bicultural program, students began to work on idividual and-grojp projects
and reports with respect to bicultural instruction and social.studies units.
As in the first grade, foods, holidays and music were used as motivating tech-
niques from which a more indepth study or project was developed. 'Third grades
became involved in-programs for Chinese Culture Week, Brotherhood Week, Mid-
Autumn Festival and Chinese New Year.

Fourth and Fifth Grades: The fourth and 'fifth grades of the Bilingual/
Bicultrual Program continued to receive instruction in the bicultrual aspects of
bilingual education. The instruction was project - oriented and integrated with
other curriculum areas such as social studies, georgraphy, language arts, etc,
students were involVed in stage production activities for assembly programs/for
such events as Mid-Autumn Festival, Brotherhood Week, Chinese New Year, Chinese
Culture Week, Columbus Day etc. Students also took trips to places of interest
for bicultural understanding; Chinatown, Metropolitan Museum of Arts, Asian
-institute.



A

d). Sixth Grade : The :sixth grade Bi ingual/Bicultural ,clasSes integrated
bicultural education with other curriculum areas- such as'Socialtudies, Language
Arts,'and Reading in the native language. Students wre also involved in stage
production activities for assembly programs for'such events as Chinese New Year,

lig
Autumn tival, Brotherhood Week,Chinese Cultural and Heritage Week, Students. .

took fi trips to places of interest for -bicultural understanding including
Chinatown, Metropolitan Museum of Arts, Asian Institute. A highlight of the
Bilingual/Bicultural program as the Annual Bilingual Show. The students
performed. songs, dances, pqetry, and sk its-representative-of their_variouSL
countries of Origin.

A

e) Seventh-, Eight 'and Ninth Grades The seventh grade Bilingual/Bi-
cultural. clasSes integrated' bicultural education with other curriculum areas ..

such as Social Studies, Language Arts' and native language readihg, ?days and,
novels- were studied n. the perspective of literary history of the participating
students' native,coiantry. Students'were- encouraged t6 make individual projects
in order to demonstrate different. points_ in the history of their native count-
ries.- Students were also invq1Ned in stage production activities for assembly

.

programs for such as Chinese New Year, Chinese Cultural Heritage Week. Students
took field trips-to placesof interest for bicultural understanding including,
Chinatown, Asian Institute,,Metropolitan Museum of Arts.

Use of Onal and Cultural Resources

The bilinguallorogram benefited from additional input and formation
from a wide variety of educational and cultural resources.

o. The Bureau of Bilingual Education. ofsthe State Education Department,
with offices in ,Albany and New York City, provided technical assistance and
program-Specialists to assist'in the program development, implementation
and formative evaluation.

o The- Office of. Bilingual Education of, the-New York City Board of
-Education has been avaluable resource to the-district'S bilingual progr.
OBE has-also provideda series of technical assistance meetings to assis
district 'staff in planning more effective programs.

o Existing educational resources throughout New York City a d the
Metropolitan area were utilized. -by Title VII staff and students.- Target
classes visitedSuch cultural centers as the China- institute, .the Museum
of the City of New York; the,MetrepolitA Museum of Art, the Museum .of
Natural .History, etc..to study special exhibits on Chinese art, history
and culture.

In addition, the program drew resources and services from Other multi-
cultural organizations such as: The Family Institute, Inc.,(Educational
Alliance, and others. Students and their families who were judged to be
in nned of special assistance and individual services,,, e.g,, health or
social services, were referred to co-Operating community agencies and
serviceorganizetions: Catholic Charities, the Henry Street Settlement
House, Bureau of Child Guidance, Urban Job Corps, Gouveneur Hospital,
Beekman Downtown Hospital, Immigrant Social. Services, International Rescue
Committee.

Other agencies and institutions in New York City have been utilized
by the bilingual-program and will continue .to be available to project
staff: Asian Bilingual Curriculum Development Center,- Board ofEducation
Curriculum Library, Long Island University,' New York University.
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\.A. Achievement.

EVALUATION FINDINGS

The'Language Assessment Battery was administered in Spring 1979
(Fall 1979 for-dew entrants) and again in Spring 1980 to evaluate stu-
dents' proficiency in English. The results-of this testing program are
epOrted in the table below, which presents pre and post -test data for

each subtesE of the LAB, by sch0.01-and-by-grade. Data-.r
sent' percentile ranks, with ranks>20th 10.1e indicating proficieno-
according to the Lau Remedies followed by theN.Y.O. BoarcUof Education.

Title VII 1979-80

Language Assestment Battery

.

P. 19

Listening

Pre

& Speaking

Post

Reading

Pre Post

Writing

Pre Post

Grade 1 1.33 12.33 0.003 6.00 1.17 4.67
Grade 2 2.50 16.09 9.50 3,50 9.00
Grade 3' 11.88 18.38 4.50 11.88 5.35 6.50
Grade. 4 5.20 14.80 6.20 10.60 4.00 8.60
Grade 5' 17.50 22.50 6.00 17-50 '12.90
Grade 6

p. 20

-151.00 26.50 12.33 24.33 14.33

Grade 2 9.44 16.50 1.44 0.50 3.22 2.00
Grade 3 9.83 28.00 3.33 12.00 4367 13.00
Grade 4 8.43 23.80 8.0 T4.50 4.86' 11.25
Grade 5 0.00 16.00 0.0 '12.00 0.00 12.00-
Grade 6 0.00 26.00 0.00 10.00 0.00 11.00

56

Grade 7 `12.169 15.81 10.42 12,61 6.77 7:84.
Grade 8 14:21 17.81 12.67 16,88 9.21 11.84
Grade 9 1.2.80 16.80- 10.00 .15.80 8.-80 14.00.



These data-show significant gains in all subtest area across all
grades and schools (except grade 2 at P20,'Which showed gains only in
listening and speaking). These results provide evidence that the pro-
gram made substantial progress toward meeting its goals.

Attendance

The attendance of stud nts in the Chinese bilingual program was
superior to the attendance o -any'other group of children in the 'dis-
trict. program participants averaged fewer than 5 abseqses,per.year,
wih_a__large number,of students demonstrating perfect 'attendance. The
district as a whole averages 83% average da1140--attendance-and ranks
29th amopg the 32 community school districts in New York. City.

o

C. Parent Zftvolvement
7

.Throughout the year' the coordinator of the program held meetidgs
with parents. The-parents at P.S. 19 were especially active through-
out the year.

From our questionnaire (See Attachment #2), we found that the
parents were very well iMpressed by the teaching staff. Arbund two-
thirds thought that their children. had progressed in English, while,
-about half thought hha' -he-same about p ogress in Chinese reading and
writing, and.other su jects. -86% of the parents considered the per-
formance of thec?ordindtor as satisfactory.

As for involvenient of the community, the coordinator has estab-
.1ished liaison- yith.cooperatidig community agencies to provide special
services to pupils and parents, e.g. health, legal, social, cultural,
recreational 'Er educational_' Anon 4 hese are the Chinese Benevolent
Association, Chinatown planning tourkcil,. Chinatown Manpower, Inter-
mantional 'Rescue' Committee, and Immigrant Social Servic.



vI. CONCLUSION'

As a whole., we conclude that pupils in the thinest bilingual program
succeeded in improving their, proficiency in English and ChineSe. Pupils
have made 'Significant improvement.on their self7image area and they
consi6er the prograth useful; Generallyspeaking,-the program has been
succeftful in involving the community and parents who seem quite sat-'
isfied. P.S.-20 has offered English .as a second language classes to
adults.

we highly recommend that.the.district-work with other Chinese ed-"
______ucatorS to identify or develop curriculum materials in the Chinese

language. There is, oftcourse,.'a Zack of highly
igualitymaterals and--

effortsmustbemadetoidentify/adaptapropriate materials.

The district has been successful in meeting the needs of the
ChineSe students at target schools and has demonstrated effort to
affect -improvement the students' English, Chinese, self- concept,
appreciation of home .culture, parental in(iolvement and positive at-
titudes toward the program. The progress has.been made toward meeting
the qbjettives$ and every effort will be made to _continue to meet the

a=needs of the students.



. Attachment 1

C rricullum Material

Schoo

P.S. 19

P.S.2

Teac -er s name ours

Mrs.. Sirat Golden

Winnie _long

Te t o are usln- n

anguage Arts-

(Chinese)

L anguage Arts

'(English)

Social Studies

Saience.

Mathematics

Language Arts

(Chinese)

Language Arts

(English)

Sdcial Studies

Science

Mathematics

1. Hs en. Tai Kuo Yu

2. -Gold Mountain Series

More (:Time and Places

(1-3)

New Practice Reading Book'A-D

City Sidewalk, MeetinrNew

Friends

4 7Modern _erican:Englis

5. n the city, Around the City

6. Uptown Downtown, My City

Green Light Co.

New Practic Readers A-D

1. Working with. Science

'Working with4Numbdrs

New Way in Numbe 3rd-5th Gr

3. Health Mathematics 1st Grade

4. Mathematics 2nd Grade t

Golden Mountain

Reading Series

Ginn and Company, level 5,-6

7, 8, 9.

BesiC Social Studies. (Harper,

Row Publisher)

Today's Basic Science

(Harper & Row, publishers)

Holt School Mathematics

(Holt, Rinehart & Winston6

publishers)

4



clip Teac er s name curse .00 Y ar in now

J.H.'56 Aline Yee Social Studies 1. Our New York, E. Pevine
4

2. Urban America, Sadl Social

Science program
,

Teacher-made materials

.A.
s Mathematics 1. Refresher Math, Stein

,

2. Working with Numbers, Shea

Karen Mashber g Language 4ris . Modern Chinese Text

(Chinese) ( H.K. Publishing Co. )

2. Loh's rntroduct.ion to Chinese

Scienee 1. Pathway in Sc i Biology I

- Earth Sciencei

- Physics I

-'(by Ovenhorn & Idelson)

,

Mathematics 1. Refresher Maths by'nain



A

nnaire for Parents

Y',._.es.or Agree

g Axi what

N No Or Disagree -

NA --' Not Applicable or No Opinion

General Information

ra,

Years' have:been in the United .States check one)
44-

36% about-1 ar

l% about I = ears

3%, about 2-years

5%-about2k_years
44$1 ellen 3 years

and' age' of the child

Grade level, the child..

4- Childs of Chinese (check one

% very little

5% little

45% able to understand basic Chinese

45% able to carry on a conversat n

Year of the child's residence

la% year

35%- l: year

14% lk years
57, 2 yegrs

8 more than years

Child's use of English (check one

35%'very little

11% little

36% able to understand basic English

16%__ able to'carry on a:c_ vereation



7. Child's attendance at Saturday school (check one

evqry Saturday

17% not every Saturday

79% never

Language- check one NA

For all subjects. Chinese

sh uld carry heavier load. 42% 1 22% 31% 6%

For all srubjectsEnglish

should- carry heavier load: 79% 13% '5% 3k

For .teaching Chinese

History, Geography, and

Culture, Chines must

early heavier load. 49% 20%. 20% 117

For teaching Amariqan

History, Geography. and

Culture, English. m st

carry heavier load.

Parehts.should.use

Chinese with child at

home (exclusively).

parenta:should use

English with child

home.

78% a 14%

7. ParentsMay use both

Chinese and English

with .child atheme. 31% 25% 2 2% 22%



III.- Classroom Activities

Teaching str tegy

is appropriate .

Teacher and assis-
.

tant are,doing their

hest to help the children.

Both teacher and assis-

tamt_are_dOingtheir

best to help the obi dren. 97%

100%

Teacher and assistant

are highly'rnotiveted.

Children enjoy learning.

Teaching equipments

are enough.

Teaching equipments a

properly used.

0%

NA

0% 0% 0%

9470 67

69% 22%

0%

57.

0%

GenerallY speaking,

the class ta well organ

id.

IV. Bilingual Instructional Materials

1. Degree of.difficulty of

the language used is. a -

propriate to the child's

grade level.

Content is appropriate

to child' s age level.

51% 34% 6% 94

29% 6%



Th

'1r
Bicul ural features are

found in textbooks.

4. More Chinese books. are

needed for reading.

TeaChing materiala:are

helpful to the child.

.Prog_ras,

Our child's listening

comprehension in Chinese

has-improved since he

joined the program

2. 0 hild's speaking abil-

'ity in Chinese, has

improved since he

joined the program.'

53% 21% 21%

85% 12% 0%

66% 34% .0% 0%

62%' .38% 0%

Ourrdhild's reading

ability in Chinese.

ha improved since he

joined the program. 43% 53%

0%

Our child's writing skill

in Chinese hds improved

since he joined the pro-

gram. 48% 48% _3% - 0%

5. Our chid' s listening

comprehension in English

has improved since he

,joined the program. 70% 30% 0%



Our child's speaking

abilty,n English has
improVed since -. he

jOinett:theftogram..- 67% 30% 4%,

Our child's reading

ability in English has

improved sihce he

joined the program.

Our child's writing skill

in Enirfsh has improved

since he joined the

program. 0%

Our child's progress

La other subjeCt matters

is apparent.

1 . W . receive our 'child' s..

school work evaluation

reports.reguarlY.

11. Do you feel that the

prOgram has..betped

your child.o Thake'an ad.=

ustment to the school,

community, peer group

and environment? 64% 27%

47% 44% 10 70

76% 18%

VT. Your Evalu ion of the Pro :ram

1. flb you think that a

stronger leadership is

needed for the program? 69% 19% 0% 1 2% .



Do you feel that the

bilingual coordinator has

performed his/her-jOb well? 63%

Others,

Do you wish to hold

worksbops for parents

at least once a year?

DO you think that there

should be more meetings

between parents and

bilingual personnel o

the school?

Do you wish to have some

cultural activities to

help your child to uncle

standAmerican:culture?

4 Do pou wish to have

Some Japanese cultural

activitie*-to help Amer-

ican.chi1dren and par-

ents to understand Chi-

nese culture?

23%

88% 18%

82% 6%

76% 12%

0%

NA

13%

15%

0% 12%

0% 12%

58% 2 % 0% 16%


